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ERHAP • more expeditions than \VC realise start off as club n1cets, 
designed by the co1nmittee to keep the members quiet, acquiring 
pretentious names and objectiYes as the organisation proceed .. . 

Ours, at least, start that \vay. !\ oreoYer they have a ,,·ay of keeping 
their true intentions secret, even fron1 the leader, until the last possible 
motncnt. In 1955 ,,~e S\~itched our entire region of campaign a hundred 
miles'' est\vard after late \vintcr sno,vs had n1ade the original area quite 
unsuppliable in the ti1ne at our disposal. 'fhe year 1961 \vas no excep
tion. At press conferences before the start \VC \vere continually pressed 
to state just \vhat \VC \verc going to do, but \VC aYoided being too definite 
because \VC did not kno\Y ourselves. ' Ve sat like bridge players at the 
table, ,,·aiting for the cards to be dealt, confident that \\'e should be able 
to play an intercstina hand \vhcn the time came. 

At the end of 1958 there \Vas a feeling in R.A.F.l\11. . that the tirne 
had at least arrived \\'hen " 'e should pack our rucksacks, and the 
mandate gi' en us by the 1\.nnual General feeting \vas in every \vay 
a cotntnand. \Vaiting only for. 1Ir. ~ 'tevenson of the Royal Geographical 

ociety to con1e back fron1 his " linter holiday, I \Yent straight to him 
to di cu s our requirements. It seemed inevitable that \VC should go 
to the I1imalayas, since the odes \Yere beyond our pockets, nor did \Ve 
have the necessary time available to make use of cheap 1neans of 
crossing the tlantic. 'Ve liked to think of ourselves in Base amp ten 
days from the final. airfield, and this, together ''"ith our rather sensitive 
political status, shut off the deeper recesses of Asia. Also \VC \Yished 
to take \Vith us as many metnbers as \Ve could uscfu11y ern ploy, suggesting 
t\\·o climbing parties and a sun·ey party in action at one time; this made 
us think of unsurveyed country of about 2o,ooo ft ., but " ·e \Vishcd there 
to be one mountain of 23- 24,000 ft . for us to try our strength on should 
\Ve feel fit. 1 ,hc result of our discussion \vas that ,,.c chose the Datura 
and the lfushe valley. 'T'he Batura plan \vas rapidly vetoed by the 
Pakistanis \Yho \Yere even then looking for bodies of an Anglo-German 
expedition in the area, and so \re \\rerc left 'vith the I·Iushc. 

It n1ay surprise the many \\ ho ha Ye passed up the I Iushc froxn 
J(hapalu on their \vay to \ Iashcrbrum that I should count it as un
surveyed, but it is one of those tnany pockets \vhich have been left un
touched since the original topographical surYcy of the pundits in the 
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n1iddle of last century rated 'poor, on the map as con1parcd \Vith the 
'good, of Fanny Bullock \ \.orkman a little farther ea, t. . · o one \vho 
has experienced such maps in the Himalayas (and l{arakoranls) can ever 
accuse the pundits of lack of itnagination. bo\·e llushe (pronounced 
Jelooshay) village, the valley splits into five glaciers the 'outh and 
1 1orth hogolisa glaciers, the hundogcro, the l\:Iasherbrum and the 
1\.ling to narnc then1 frotn cast to \Vest. 'I'he 1\Iasherbrtun expeditions 
seem to have kept thernselves very much to their O\vn glacier, and on ly 
the I larvard party \Vith . ·ick ("linch in 1957, \Vho looked at the outh 

hogolisa, covered any of the rest. If \VC \vere to imagine 1\lasherbrum 
a the head of a father-figure stretching out his arms south,vard 
tO\\'ard the Shyok, then 1·1 us he village \vould lie in his lap, hogolisa 
peak on his left shoulder, and 1~6 on his left elbo\v·. It turned out that 
\VC "·ere to spend mo t of the time on his right shoulder. 

The year 1959 \vas taken up \vith preliminary \vork, and it \Yas not 
until the beginning of I 960 that the signals \YCnt green for full speed 
ahead. \Ye took the good e.:atnple of the Inter-,'er,·icc Expeditions 
and invited our O\vn Chief of Air .. 'taff and the omtnandcr-in-Chief of 
the Pakistan 1\ir Force to become our Patrons, little realising ho\\ n1ag
nif1cently they \vould serYc our cause. \Ve received £soo from the 
Everest Foundation for \Vhich ,,.e are extremely grateful. .. 'upport 
carne liberally from industry and from R ..... F. non-public funds, and, 
after dipping deeply into our O\Vn pockets as " ·ell, it became apparent 
that \\re could go. The usual chaos of packing ("·hy did \Ve ever put 
that jam in polythene bags?), and then \Ve stood straining like "'pitfircs 
on the strips a\vaiting the signal from the to\ver. 

On J unc 6 Ienryn I·Iughes and myself, as advance party, together 
\vith about half a ton of our stores found oursel\'·es fill ing up a Britannia 
bound for r· arachi. It \vas "·ell that \VC had come early. The normal 
\Vay for expeditions to itnport their stores into Pakistan is through the 
maritime customs at Karachi. 'rhe import of four tons through 
l{arachi \Vas something \vhich air customs \Vere unable to comprehend, 
and they \verc not prepared to recognise the customs immunity already 
granted us by the Iinistry of Foreign Relations. The additional fact 
that the Government \Yas on the n1ove to Ra\valpindi did not help 
Jnatters either. If the affair \vas eventually cleared up, it \Yas due to 
the diplomatic handling of the situation by 1-Iughes, and the fact that 
the main party \\·as delayed, giving a couple of \\·eeks' lce,vay. 'fhey 
arrived in Karachi but a fe\v hours after the last obstacles had been 
removed. 

'fhc U.K. members of the expedition no\v numbered t\velve, of \vhom 
eleven \\·ere R.A.F. quadron Leader John ims as deputy leader and 
chief of the climbing group, \\·ith Flying Officer Peter 1 1ichols, crgeants 
\~ ilkinson and Bottomer, I~ light-Lieutenant . Iervyn Ilughcs as chief 
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of survey, \Vith quadron Leader jimn1ie 1\itkcn and F1ight-Licutenant 
Peter 1\ddis as surveyors, 1;-Jight-I.~icutcnant . · ortnan Ridlcy as equip
tnent member, Flight-Lieutenant John (Doe) Jones, ."quadron Leader 
"· ha\Y Close as transport oflicer, and myself as leader. I.,ast, but by 
no n1cans least, catne our yuest artist, (,hris Jonson, a 11etty fficcr 
of the Royal -avy. '\' e \Ycre to be joined by ' quadron I.~cader (late 

1ajor) Shah Khan of the P.t\. F., together \vith Flight-Lieutenant 
Beg, and i\11r. aib " hah of the Pakistan .. urvcy. 

It is ah\?ays annoying to be held up at the beginning of an expedition, 
especially \Yhen you have already taken eight days to travel five thousand 
n1ilcs, as had most of the team, but Karachi put on just the sort of sho\Y 
that \VC needed for our film. " aturday, June 24, \Vas the day of the 
processions of l\luharram " rhich commemorates the death of Hussain 
at the Battle of Kerbela. Karachi is the stronghold of the ~hi a sect and 
llussain \Vas their founder, so, as n1ight be expected, the feast \vas \veil 
celebrated. l\fillions of people \vcre on the streets, either \Vatching the 
procession or taking part in it, carrying their vast paper 'tarzias '
tombs of Hussain along the cro\vded streets to be ceretnonially cast 
into the sea at the end. small procession of the more enthusiastic 
equipped themselves \vith knives on chains and flogged themselves \Yith 
these, leaving blood-\vashed tannac in their \vakc. '\' c filmed cc tatically 
for a time, but ,,·hen \VC \vished to change places, there \\'as no other \Vay 
but to join the procession, \Vhich explains \vhy three heated l~uropeans 
traversed Bander Road in the cotnpany of the prostitutes on their 
camel carts. 

Frorn Karachi the P .i\..l: . fle\\' us on\\·ard to haklala (I~a,valpindi) 
and on June 28 \Vt! landed at kardu after the usual thrilling flight up the 
I ndus gorge. By noon \Ye had been ferried by the kind offices of the 
1ocal .. rmy 'ervice orps, and \Yerc duly installed at the Rest I-Iousc. 
I le re, at last, the physical \York began. In an audience \Vith the 
Political gent, 1Ir. Faizullah Khan, I heard t\\'tO points of ne\vs \Vhich 
I a\\'aited eagerly. Firstly it \Vas confirmed that the .. ustrian party, 
\vhich had just returned from ~ 'herpi Kangri and the l\1lount Ghent 
group, had not climbed K6, for \vhich they had permission. .. econdly, 
it \Vas confirmed that ponies \\·ould be available for us '"hen \ VC " ·antcd 
them. The jeep road to Khapalu had no\v been open a month, but, as 
yet, jeeps in number had not arrived in Baltistan, so that \ve shall 
probably be the last expedition to travel this route on foot. 

Before \VC could get do\vn to serious climbing, t\YO problems had to 
be tackled. '~' e had to have a look at 1{6 declared by the ustrians 
to be unclimbable from the east, and thought to be unclimbablc by the 
I-Iarvard party fron1 the north. 'Vhat \Vould it be like from the Jaamah 
valley, the south-\Yest approach ? 'I'hen \\re had to tie on our survey to 
Pakistan \vhich involved the ascent of a Trig Point, notably the n1ountain 
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of 01nbartro (17,20I ft .) \Vhich Jay on our route. ~IuaJl Jight party 
\Vas therefore formed of .. itns, ichols, 'Vilkinson and Dotton1er \vho 
could go ahead \Yith all speed to reconnoitre 1(6, \vhilc another sn1all 
party of ~~ ai b hah and ddis \\·ouJd leave us three days out for 
Ornbartro. \¥e therefore said good-bye to in1s after only one day in 
.. kardu and got do,vn to the arduous job of sorting out stores and hiring 
1 Iigh 1\ltitude Porters (I·I.J\ Jl .s ). 

\Vc never had any trouble in engaging I·I. .P . .. , either at '" kardu or 
any,v-herc else. \Ve took on Ghulan1 H.asoul at the recotnmendation of 
the ustrians and thereafter cro,vds sat at our doorstep \vaiting to be 
taken on. On the afternoon of our second day at kardu, the local 
doctor catne back in a jeep and told us that the advance party \\fere 
finding it very hot in the desert stretches and advised us to 1narch by 
night advice \VC gratefully took. Even so the rear party found it very 
hot O\'Cr the t\venty miles to Gol, our first stop. Here \\1C tried to cran1 
the expedition into the small }{est I-Iouse, and spent a very uncoinfort
able time. Tot only \Vas the acco1nrnodation scant, but patients came 
in their hundreds to see the doctor, and \Ve spent n1uch of our tin1e 
n1inistering to their needs. IJuckily \Ve had something like five 
hundred pounds' ,,·eight of medical supplies gh·en us l y the tnedical 
suppliers for just such an occasion, so \\1C \Yere un,villing to turn any 
a\vay, even though many \Vcre obvious rnalingerers. busy day ended 
in an orgy of tooth extractions. 

\\7 e no\v left the Indus and gained the hyok, making the si./ty-t\vo 
n1iles to Kharpalu in four days. 'Ve " 'ere relying mostly on our O\Vn 

commissariat, though \\·e rarely bothered to pitch tents except for the 
sick jn the heat of the day. On the second day, the nutnber of sahibs 
riding ponies became aJanning, but the crisis \Vas soon over. 1\t 

I orphuk \Ye sent off, aib .. hah and ... ddis to 01nbartro as planned, and 
at 1 . hapalu \\1e paid off our ponies \vhich had served us honestly and 
( cornparatively) cheaply. fter being entertained by the Rajah, \VC 

crossed the , · hyok in 36 Z'acht loads, experiencing for the first titne the 
t<.::rrors of the goat-skin raft. \~1 e \V ere no\v at the rnercy of 13 6 local 
porters, \vhom \\"C paid at the exoessive rate of Rs. I o per day laid do\\·n 
by the GoYernment. It is tberefor~e not surprising that ,,~e had no 
labour trouble. In fact several porters sub-contracted their loads to 
others not so fortunate at about one-third of the rate \ve \Yere paying. 
\Ve \Vere no\r in the Hushe valley, cli1nbing but slo\\Tly to the Io,ooo ft. 
of I ande \vhere the Ngan1ah valley flo,ved in. 

I had hoped that " in1s \vould be at Kandc to meet us \Yith ne\VS that 
1{6 \Vas clitnbable. 'fhere ,,·as only a tncssage to say, in so n1any \Vords 
that I had better come up and look at things for n1yself. \Vc had 
arrived at l{ande at ten o'clock in the morning, but, being still fairly 
fresh, \Vilkinson and I, \vith t\vo 11. .P .. s left at noon for the Ngan1ah . 
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'Vc entered it through a notch in the 1-Iushe \vallt perhaps a third of a 
n1ile \Vide and fully a tnile high 'vith vertical sides. ']'here \va a bridge 
to cross the n1ain river at the village of .. 1injlu (to,ooo ft.), and there
after the path rose steadily for 2,ooo ft. to the delightful sun11ner village 
of Tgan1ah. I ere \vhcat and barley grc\v in an area irrigated by the 
purest of strean1s \Vhich had fallen n1any thousand sheer feet on their 
\vay do,vn the sides of the valley. I remarked as ''"e lay do,vn that it 
\vas like sleeping in } ifth venue because so little of the stars \vas 
visible bet\\Teen the tops of the cliffs above. 

\\Tc 'verc up before chnvn and came upon ._ 'irns' camp at 7 a.tn., just 
as he 'vas settin r out for a day's clin1bing. It \Vas on a superb alpine 
pasture, carpeted \Vith edchveiss and purple vetch at the base of the 
usual vertical cliff. 11c had called it ''I he can1p of the Beasties' 
because \Vherever he \Vent, even up to 1 s,ooo ft ., he sa\v signs of cattle, 
yet never once did he sec a single bea ... t. \ \' c after\\'ards found that 
these pastures are only grazed every other year to ensure their survh·al, 
and this \vas not a . 1garnah year. fter a quick breakfast \VC \Vent on up 
the valley, OO\V over glacier tnoraine, to a vie\ V point at about 15 ,ooo ft. 
from ''"hich 1~6 could easily be seen, and \Yhere \VC held a conference. 

'fhe advance party had already spent three days on the Ngan1ah face 
of 1{6, estab1ishing a carnp at I 6,ooo ft. and clin1bing to an cstin1atcd 
height of 2o,ooo ft. on one ridge \Vhich petered out into a vertical cliff. 
'l'here appeared but one \vay up. }\cross the face in an ascending 
traverse led a aallery, sirniJar to but steeper than }"leather '"ferrace on the 
l~ast face of 1'ryfan. nfortunatcly a difficult ice-fall led to this, and 
it \\"aS not an Ca:sy place tO visit 011 a reconnaissance. rfhe grcntcr 
ditlicultv \vas to estimate ho\v far this terrace stood out from the main 

.J 

face, because just above it \Vere poised hanging gla{;iers throughout 
n1ost of its length. No,vhcre \vas a safe catnp site seen, yet camp itcs 
there n1ugt be, for the terrace rose frorn about 17,ooo ft. to tnore than 
22,ooo ft. I-I ad this been the only objection to the route, "·e \vould have 
taken it, but it led to the 'Vcstern sun1n1it. 'l'o reach the Eastern, or 
true, sumtnit invoh·cd sotne t\VO miles of high traverse, the latter part 
of \V hi eh involved difficult rock at nearly 2f,OOo ft. I-Iaving in tnind the 
strength and unstated objectives of the expedition, 'vc sadly decided to 
leave ! 7 6 alone. 

ln order to give 1{6 just one tnore chance, \VC decided to look at it 
from the north in case 'linch had overlooked sotnc hidden route. 
\ · hile ~ in1s \vent on up the lfushe and on to the .,hogolisa glacier, 
I \vent back to l{ande to pick up the rest. Y e 1nade a tc1nporary can1p 
outside :tlushe village, and put an advance base camp at the snout of the 
Chogolisa \vhich could serve both as a base for our look at the orth 
face of I 6, and as a rnain survey base for the n1apping of the area. 

ftcr finding the " 'ay up th ~ cornplex n1oraine of the hogo11sa, , ims 
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suggested that J onson and I have a look at K6 from this side " ·bile he 
and his party took a \vell-earned rest. '~'ith protestations of UO\YOrthi
ness, I accepted the honour. 

fter the usual 4 o'clock start from ' hog ('amp', hris J onson and 
I started up the ~hogolisa moraine and soon gained the side gallery 
'"hich scen1s to fonn the tnain route up the lo\\·er reaches of most of 
these glaciers. For five hours \VC plodded up, slo\\·ly gaining height, 
sotnetimcs passing cross-breed yaks, but never a drop of \Yatcr until \\'C 

ca1ne to the junction \V here the .. 'orth C'hogolisa led off. This meant 
descending onto the glacier and finding our \vay through the usual maze 
of crevasses and boulders. Flerc and there \Ve came across co\v-dung, 
\vhich \Yas rather deflating. \Ve " 'ere making for a side glacier \vhich 
the 1nap sho\ved, and " ·hich \Ve estitnated should lead to 1{6. 'Vhen, 
at last, \VC reached it, \Ve found it only a bay in the main glacier, and \vere 
forced to come back. At about 15,ooo ft., yet still in the dirty portion 
of the ice, \Ve \\·ere obliged to make our camp by the necessity of sending 
back our 1-I.A.P.s if they \Vcre to reach Chog Camp that night. 

1~he afternoon passed pleasantly for me, reading Srcann's TT"ay (idea 
borrO\\'Cd from ... · oyce I never .fini hed it). and the night \Vas only just 
belo\v freezing. 1'he next morning \Ye \Yere off at first light to discover 
that only half a n1i le separated us from sn1ooth ice. \ Ve could have 
driven a jeep the last five n1iles, so that, by eight o'clock, \\re stood 
beneath the breath-taking ~orthern ,,·alls of 1~6. There'' as no doubt 
at all that Clinch had been right. 1'here \\·as no possibility \VhatsoeYcr 
of making a route up the :'\orth face \Vhich rose 7,ooo ft. at an altnost 
vertical angle. In fact, \vhen seen later in profile, some thousand feet 
proved to be actually overhanging. 'Ye spent some time ensuring that 
there \\·as no route bct\Yeen 1(6 and the ne ·t peak, hut the valley bet\veen 
\Vas blocked by cascades of cliffs. Only seYeral mile ... \\'eSt\vard \\·a 
there a possibility of reaching the K6 ridge? but from there several 
n1ountains had to be crossed to reach it. '~'ith K6 firmly behind us, 
'''e concentrated our forces on the Aling. 

rfhc Aling is probably the least visited of the Hushe glaciers. In fact 
\VC have only heard of One visit previously that of the l~ .\ . . OOSUl in 
Pesha\var in 1960 \vhcn he ascended the main ice-fall and remained 
above for t\vo days. His objective seems to have been photographic 
rather than clitnbing. It \vas obvious, therefore, that the Aling offered 
us quite a ood area of Yirgin territory encompassing a nun1bcr of fine 
peaks " ·ith heights up to 22,ooo ft. \vhich \VC had already seen from the 
Ngamah and Chogolisa. 1\lloreovcr they looked climbable, \\·hich \Vas 
n1ore than could be said of n1ost of the peaks \Ve had previously looked 
at. On July 14 \\'e loaded up our porters once again and n1ade our last 
big move to the top of the 1-Iu he ri\ er, and ten n1iles further up the 

ling \vhcre \Ye \vere stopped by the ice-fall. I-Iere \VC camped at 
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about 12,ooo ft. \\'here a fc,v roses relieved the monotony of the debris 
left by the retreating glacier. hundred yards a"'ay the ling foamed 
out of an icy cavern, and every fe"· minutes a n1assivc block of ice crashed 
do,vn into the river. 

The first thing to do \ras obviously to get a general picture, and this 
ims, \vho \vas one day ahead of the main body, having corne direct 

from the hogolisa, nearly losing a porter at the fording of the i\ Iasher
brunl on the \vay proceeded to get by climbing Green i\1ountain. 
A more convenient vic\v point \Yas scarcely conceivable, for Green 
• 'lountain stood by itself in the middle of a cirque of higher mountains, 
and from it nearly the \vholc Aling stood reYealed. 1'he flanks \\·ere, 
strangely enough, green, ilhuninated by many kinds of ,,·ild flo\Yers, and 
supported several herds of ibex. The summit just touched the sno'" 
line 'vhich seemed to he at a steady 17,ooo ft. throughout July. 

As a result of his deliberations on Green ~Iountain, in1s dt!cided to 
attack a peak directly to the \\est, \Yhich he called Aling I, leading to 

ling 11, the latter being about 22,000 ft. On the nc~~t day, \vhile he 
and his band flagged the ice-fall \vhich led up the 1\ling \Vest glacier, 
the rest of us tried to discover a satisfactory ''ay up the main Aling 
glacier, locating a passable route up a gallery on the east side rather 
similar to the route up the hogolisa. On 17th there \\·as hard \Vork for 
everyone as \ve ferried loads up the \\7cst glacier and over the steep 
slopes of Green l\Jiountain to the little knoll on ,,·hich ~ ims had chosen 
his Catnp I. \\"e left a small party there to 'vork on the upper ice-fall 
\Yhile \VC \vent do,vn for n1ore loads, and to end off another party under 
.. T orman Ridley to look higher up the tnain glacier. 

From no\v on the situation needed careful handling for, quite apart 
fron1 the surveyors, there \vere ahvays t\vo clitnbing parties operating at 
once, sometimes three day , march apart. .'\fter seeing the upper 1\ling 
party upplicd, I decided to spend a fe,v days " 'ith the Camp I party, 
principally to film their struggles \vith their ice-fall. 'I'his \vould be 
difficult for it appeared that the \Yest Aling pper glacier 'vas very un
stable, being safe only bct,vecn midnight and 8 a.m. .A.s I arrh·ed at 
Camp I '"ith the convoy, I sa'v the road Inakers just entering camp 
having got about half " 'ay up the fall, a distance of only a thousand feet. 
The reports \Yere not promising for the ice \Vas in bad shape and 
footsteps arduously cut in the ice \\'ere disappearing almost as quickly 
as they could be made. 'I' he \\cat her \vas far too \Varm, and a thin 
layer of cloud formed in the afternoon. It \vas obvious that ,,.e \\'ere in 
for a change of \\·eat her, ,,·hi eh had been perfect for the last month. 
In the late afternoon it tartcd sno\Ying, and throughout the night it 
rained. 1 he next day 'vas so \\'et that \VC decided to go do,vn to Base 
Catnp since the ice-fall \VOuld obYiously be bad for several days. 

Any plans I might have for a further visit to ~amp I \Yere prornptly 
6 

• 
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altered by the arrival at Base Catnp of Doe J ones \vith the nc\vs that 
Petc 4 • ichols had gone do,vn \vith pneurnonia at ,atnp la, as \Ve had 
christened \vhat \vas to be our advanced base camp up the lVIain Aling. 

relief expedition speedily formed, but I had little idea that it \vould 
take rne to t\YO zo,ooo ft. peaks in my \valking boots. \Ve had one 
oxygen set a relic of 1\nnapurna 11 \Vith us, and \vhen '''e tried it 
out, it \VOrkcd perfectly, proving the c ·cellence of the design thought 
out by t\lf Bridge for J~angchenjunga. 'fhe route to atnp la \Vas one 
of those rninor purgatories of rubble and scree and moraine \\'hich led us 
for eight hours along the north-east bank. Originally \VC had a mid
\vay can1p, but in our jnitial freshness \Ve abolished this, only to find 
that fe\v could do the double journey at the end. an1p la lay on top 
of a lateral moraine at the junction of the 1 Torth-east and .... orth-\vcst 
streams, at about 16,ooo ft. \Vhen ,,.e got there \VC found Tichols, 
responding \Veil to massive doses of tetracycline, sitting up cooking us 
a n1cal. 'I he oxygen set seemed a little superfluous. 

'fhe \veather \Vas no\v clearing, so it seemed obvious that \VC should go 
flat out and bag a fe\v peaks before it deteriorated. At 3 o,clock, then, 
on the 22nd, fh·e climbers and five 11. .P.s set out up the • · orth-east 
glacier \Vhere Nichols had been \Vhen he began to feel queer. rrhe 
ice-fall \vas complicated but needed little cutting, being passed at the 
top by a climb on the loose hillside \vhich looked as though it \vould be 
dangerous in the late 010rning. rfhc glacier then split, continuing in 
t\\'0 streams separated by a thousand-foot cliff the East ling and the 
1 .. orth-east 1\.ling. By 1 o o'clock "·c "·ere on a broad expanse of aln1ost 
level sno\v about 1 8,ooo ft., and \Vi thin easy striking distance of t\vo 
peaks. In our ignorance \\"e called them ceptre and 'litre because of 
their shapes, little kno\\'ing that there \vas another l\1itre \Vithin t\venty 
tniles.1 '''e sent dO\\'n the l·I.A.P.s and prepared, in the intolerable 
heat of the afternoon, to climb on the morrO\Y. 

The original plan \Va · that '"e should attack both 'ceptre and l\11itre 
at once. hris Jonson and I should have a go at 'ccptrc by the South
\vest ridge, and Ridley, 'hah I\.han and }ones should try lVIitrc by the 
Torth ridge. \\7e \vcrc all up at 3 a.n1. on the 23rd, and hris and I left 

can1p before 4 a. m., crossing the glacier quickly on the just frozen sno,v. 
In fact the \veather \Vas still far too \varm to give us peace of mind. v\7e 
soon reached the ridge \vhere the rock fell a\vay to the • orth-east 
glacier, and then up the steadily increasing slope \vhere the arc~te merged 
into the \~1 est face. The gradient \vas nO\ V about 45 de rees, and 
steepened a little more higher up. 1\t about Ig,ooo ft. in the gro\ving 
light \VC began to have serious doubts about the sno,v. The surface 
\Vas ideal for crampons hut the ice-axe sunk easily to a foot, to be 
brought up suddenly by solid ice. 'I'herc \\·ere indications that the 

'1 i\1itre, 6,010 m. J\.bo,·c the. outh bank of the Baltoro glacier, at oncordin. 
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recent sno\v had not yet bound itself firn1ly to the old stuff \Vhich had 
become ice in the n1onth of fine \YCathcr. rfhis \\·as all right at 5·30 a.m., 
but " 'hat \Yould it be like at noon ? "fhcrc \Yas nothing for it but 
retreat. 

vVithout delay \Ve rushed dO\VO unroped and \Vent breathless up the 
glacier to the col behveen 'ceptre and l\1Iitre, overtaking the others like 
a sports car on lVI I. On the col \\·c thre\v off everything \Ye could
duvets, rucksacks, cine and still cameras and started up the South-east 
ridge at six o'clock. Above us \Vcre just over a thousand feet of ridge 
at an average of 40 degrees. Beyond the col, the rock fell sheer to one 
of the ::VIasherbrum glaciers, beyond \vhich the great peak rose monu
mentally. It \vas as pleasant a climb as I have ever kno\\1n. \Vhere ~re 
could keep to the ridge there \vas no trouble, but soon \Ve ,,·ere forced 
off by the great size of the cornices. \ "e \Vcre forced to take a series of 
zig-zags, traversing t\vo or three hundred feet of steep sno,,·, and then 
climbing an arcte of rock to gain the ridge again. Ahvays ,, .. e \Vere 
troubled by the thought of 'vhat the sno'v \Vould be like on the \Vay 
do\vn. \ · e climbed singly, myself leading, because \Ye found that tlus 
\vould give us the rests \Ye needed \vithout the \Yhole rope ever baYing to 
pause. \~'e could see that the others had abandoned their attempt on 

litre, and \\'ere engaged in filming our progress. i\.t last, a slab of 
about'' · Diff. standard led into a chimney " 'hich took us to the summit, 
'\Vhere \Ve arrived at 9.30 a. m. \~·ithout even bothering to open a bottle 
of Douvier, \\'e turned straight round and started the descent. \Ve 
gained the impression that Sceptre \\·as exactly the same height as 
l\'Iitre, and round about 2o,ooo ft. a fact \vhich has yet to be \Vorked 
out in the survey. 

'I'he descent from ceptre by the same route \\'as not as bad as \\'e 
feared, nor did \VC have any bad slides on the portions ,,·here no belay 
\vas possible. \Ve \Vere do,vn in camp by 1 I .30 a.m. for another 
roasting afternoon. The next day tended to be rather a repeat of the 
progratnme with a change of scenery thro\vn in. 1"his time" e climbed 
in different order, I leading Doe J ones, \V hi le Ridley led Shah Khan and 
Jonson. But from the south side, 1\ itre provided none of the cornice
je\velled razor edges of the north side. A simple valley, a steep rock 
and ice couloir, quiet \vhen out of the sun, and a delightful steepening 
ridge led us quickly to the summit, although this alone \vas unapproach
able because of its enormous cornice. By six o'clock \\~e \vere on top, 
and \Vould have stayed for a magnum had it been possible to get out of 
the freezing shado'", for the \\1 cather seemed much colder than on the 
previous day. On the \vay do,vn \ve passed the others coming up, 
a thoroughly fine climb \Yhich compared \vith any standard ordinary 
route in the .A.lps. By nine o'clock ''re \verc all back in camp, and by six 
in the evening had covered the extra fourteen miles back to Base Camp. 
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The \V at her had no\v settled do\vn into a sequence of three days' poor 
\VCathcr foliO\\ ed by four or five good days just enough to get the slopes 
into good condition before the next deterioration. nder these concli
tions, "·c had little difficulty in persuading ims to give up .. ling I. It 
\\·as obvious that an attctnpt on this " ·ould take a very long time, and 
a sudden change in the \veather might involve someone in an en1ergency 
descent of the ice-fall under very dangerous conditions. Practically 
a11 the equipment \Vas brought do\\ n from Camp I, but a couple of 
lengths of glacier ladders and a lot of fixed rope " ·ith fixing pitons 
\Ye re abandoned. \rhile this \Vas going on, . · ichols and J on son 
moved a camp across the lain glacier from la for a reconnaissance 
on Double Peak, a fine n1ountain just opposite \Vhich offered very 
11ne climbing. Jonson and I~I.A.P.s established a can1p at about 17,500 
ft., for l ichols \Yas still on light duties, but this lead \\aS never 
exploited. \tVe preferred to develop a thrust on the . • orth-east 
glacier. 

By no\\· the surYcyors had completed their 'vork in the hogolisa, 
hundogero and l\Iasherbrtun systen1s and had moYcd over to join 

us at the main Base atnp. After a very fine day on Green i\ Iountain, 
~ aib ~ hah and Aitkcn 1noved off to the Ngan1ah \vhcre they found the 
food dump cotnpletely decimated by bears. The effect of bear teeth 
on tin ... of food ,,·as c4·tremely impressive, and caused considerable loss 
of sleep \vhile the party \Vere at amp of the Beastics. After a short 
visit to the t\po Drok valley above I~ an de, the party n1ovcd do"rn to the 
Lo\\'er I-Iushe, joining u on the ,,·ay out. Iean\vhilc Iervyn 1-Iughcs 
and Peter ddis set about the i\.ling, but they \Verc severely hampered 
b , the \vcather ''"hich no\Y brought more cloudy days than fine ones. 
'fhey had hoped to set up a station on top of l\Iitrc, but they \Vere lucky 
to get observations from the . , ceptrefl\Iitre ol before the cloud layer 
immersed them. 

Our No. 1 clixnbing party consisting of , 'ims, \Vilkinson and 
Bottom er had no\v (July 29) established a camp (lib) at about x8,ooo ft. 
on the 1 orth-cast glacier from \vhich, on the 3oth, they attempted 
a fine sno\v peak they called Portcullis I I, getting to \Yithin a fc\v 
hundred feet of the top before they \\·ere turned back by hard vertical 
icc-\valls. This central rib of the .. ling system obviously had to be 
clirnbed, so a amp I lib (2o,ooo ft) \\·as carried up the end of the 

orth-east ice-fall and set up on a flank of 1-Iunchback, a great mound 
of sno\v and ice \\·hich seetned to be one of the highest in the system, and 
to \vhich the height of 22,ooo ft. \\'as given conservative estimates 110\V 

say zr,soo ft. 1,hey sent do,vn the H.A.P.s, planning, on the next day, 
to climb 1-Iunchback, and, by a traverse, to finish off both Portcullises. 
In \Vorscning \veathcr they plodded up finding complete '\vhite-out' 
conditions at the top; heavy falls of sno\v, '"ith more threatening, 
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compelled them to e acuatc "atnp Illb rather than be isolated in 
avalanche conditions. 

l\lean,vhile a string of disasters poured O\ er the radio broadcasts
talcs of floods, suspended ferry services, flooded airfields, and blocked 
air\vays. \Ve still did not kno"· the date of our return air passage to 

'' ithin a \Ycek, so \VC ''re re forced to bring for\vard the date of our 
evacuation of Base Catnp by one \\·cck to allo\v time for itnprovisation . 
... -e\rertheless, if "·e \vcre to be on our \vay by 1\.ugust 9j there \vas yet 
time for one more venture. 1"'here ''ere at Camp la Ridley, _ ,.ichols, 
J onson, Doe J ones, 'hah I .. han and liughcs. I \\ranted these \Vith n1e 
in case it should be necessary to get the others out of a jam, but, in 
response to entreaties, I let them all go their various \Yays on the 3rd, 
remaining alone in u rgcnt prayer for the safety of · ims. Luckily he 
arrived 'vith all his camps at 2 p.m. ... ddis also came in a little after and 
dashed after Ridley to get in just one mountain peak. 

'fhc summit Ridley had chosen \vas originally called 'airngortn, but 
it ended up \Vith the rather unoriginal name of 'unday or Et\\·a in · rdu. 
It lay up the left ann of the Xorth-\vest glacier, and had been previously 
reconnoitred by -ichols and J onson during one of their t\\ro day trips 
a,,·ay fron1 . 'amp la. ~ he party left at da,\·n and spent three hours 
threading their \vay through moraine before they came to t\\'O small and 
easily negotiated ice-falls. 1,hey then reached and crossed a large, even 
sno\v-field ,,·hich must have been at about 17,500 ft. before camping 
beneath a bigger ice-fall together '''ith three of their six porters. 1 he 
next day ,,·as one of inter.mittcnt sno,v, and the main body rt;mained in 
camp, \vhich allo\vecl N ichols and J onson to flag the first half of the 
ice-fall, and Addis to catch up. 1\Iost of the available time of the 5th 
,,·as taken up in climbing the steep and rather difficult ice-fall, at the top 
of \vhich amp 11 le \vas pitched at about 19,500 ft. 'I' he porters \V ere 
sent dO\Yn to amp I le, and the rest of the day \Vas spent cutting up the 
next soo ft. of steep ice to the ridge and fixing a rope. 

On the 6th Ridley and ~-\.ddis left at 4.30 a.1n. for the sumtnit, \vhile 
.... "'ichols and Jonson left later \\'ith a high camp. rrhc ridge, once 
reached up the staircase and over the bergschrund, \vas fairly straight
fonvard. rfhe odd crevasse, one ice step and several cornices all 
required care in the 6 in. of ne\V sno\\·. 1'he sky \vas overcast '''ith high 
cloud, and the \vind \vas gusting up to 30 m.p.h. at times on the ascent, 
\Vhile very strong gusts of up to 6o knots \Vcre estimated during the 
descent. 'fhe sumn1it \Yas reached at 9.30 a.tn., and it does not seem 
to have been \Vorthy of note. On the descent, the t\VO parties met at 
Camp I\ c \Vhich \vas being erected on the ridge. I~rotn this, l·ichols 
and Jonson tnadc an easy ascent the next day. \Vell they might, for 
they had only about soo ft. to climb. Because of an acute shortage of 
kerosene, Ridley and .l\ddis kept going until they reached ('amp la after 
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dark. 'V hen ·ichols and J onson reached Base Can1p it had virtually 
ceased to exist, and, after eight more hours, it, too, \vas on the move. 

'fhc \vay back \vas as smooth as could possibly haYe been imagined, 
none of the emergencies having materialised, \vith the result that a lot 
of time had to be \Vasted in Ra\valpindi and Karachi. 1-lo\vever it \vas 
better that \vay round. '~' e had no reason to be ashamed of our elves. 
It is true that "·e had not climbed I\.6, but that \vill only fall to an expedi
tion \vhich is both strong and unhurried; it tnay need a further recon
naissance expedition before the proper route is found; it tnay be many 
years before it is clirnbed since it lacks the height (23,890 ft.) to dra\v 
a sufficiently strong attetnpt. '';e had climbed four peaks \\'here ,,·ith 
a little luck from the \Vcathcr \VC might have climbed seven or eight; but 
these are very different rnountains from the Central I·Iin1alayas " 'here 
\Ve climbed everything \VC tried, and experience must be bought. \Ye 
believe \Ve have brought back all the information for a good map; aib 

hah is very happy \vith his results. It only remains for us to \Vork out 
the results, and Hughes is hard at 'vork. \-re \vould like to thank all 
our supporters \Vithout \\·horn the expedition \Yould not have been 
possible. 
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